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YES -- or, Youth Employability Skills -- Academy, is a four-day immersion into
career readiness. YES Academy occurs over winter and spring recess, which
means students dedicate their break from coursework to preparing for the
world of work. 

The program began over a decade ago as a learning experience for a
handful of students at one public high school: HPHS. Today, students from
five high schools are represented in YES Academy. Notably, YES Academy
Spring 2022 featured, for the first time ever, two sites -- HPHS and Pathways
Academy. The growth is indicative of the caliber of students in our public
schools as well as the investment in students being made by education,
business, and community partners. 

The experience is a combination of hands-on activities and guest speakers.
Read on for details!   

More than 60 students 
participated in YES 
Academy 
programming

Two locations supported 
students hailing from seven 
different Hartford-area 
career-themed pathways! 

What is YES Academy? 

During YES Academy Spring 2022, a team from Raytheon Technologies led by EVP/CHRO, Dantaya Williams, (pictured 
above, front row/center) met with students at Hartford Public High School (HPHS). After opening remarks from Williams, 
the RTX team rotated among small groups of students and shared thoughts on everything from their own career 
trajectories, to preparing a resume, to interview tips and tricks, and more. 

ACTIVITY: Vision Boarding
Career prep includes a future focus, so
vision boarding is a spot-on activity for YES
Academy students!

At left, two Weaver HS students are seen
designing their vision boards following
remarks from Rich Brown,  managing
partner at Five Eight Holdings, LLC, a
property renewal and investment firm.
Brown covered topics including financial

management, revenue streams, and real
estate investment as a path toward
generational wealth. 

"The students were really inspired by what
they learned," said Syreeta Rawlings,
Weaver HS career pathway program
manager. "Their vision boards reflected the
inspiration, depicting how they see their
lives taking shape." 



Headshots! Weaver HS student Md
(Mohammed) Shurav Hossain
Sawan struck the right note for his
LinkedIn profile photo session. An
understanding of social media
etiquette, with an emphasis on
using LinkedIn as a career
advancement tool, is a focus of YES
Academy.  

Schools and 
Pathways 

Represented at 
YES Academy 
Spring 2022

ReadyCT and the YES 
Academy team extend sincere 
thanks to our affiliate,             , 
and to the educators, business 
partners, volunteers, and 
sponsors whose contributions 
make career-themed learning 
opportunities like YES 
Academy possible. 

Below, words and pictures help to convey the YES Academy 
experience.  
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ACTIVITY: Building a Balloon Rocket 
Some YES Academy students were divided
into small teams where they were given
only balloons and packing tape -- and then
left to build the biggest balloon rocket they
could in just 20 minutes. "The activity shows
students how important it is to be clear
and tight with what you say and what you
listen to!" said Brittany Wilborn work-
based learning coordinator at HPHS. 
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Scenes from a Busy Week  

East Hartford HS student Monique Davis
and Gloria Ortiz-Rivera, East Hartford HS
site director, celebrate Monique's YES
Academy completion!

    #careerconnected

At left, a group of YES Academy students from
East Hartford HS and Pathways Academy
celebrate their program accomplishments.
Among other things, this group took a trip to
Goodwin University, where they learned about
careers in medical assisting, occupational
therapy, funeral service, health science, and
public service.
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